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l further instructions; 
l exceptions taken dur- 
ihip noted the objections 
ve the case upon them.

objection, giving 
se prevents the publica-

at 10:05 p.m., and in 
Patrar announced their
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-P behalf of the prisoner 
Bury polled.
pneral said this matter 
I upon in the Supreme 
puce, whose decision that 
pe polled was upheld bv 
I of Canada.
bsed the request, for the 
e Attorney.General, add- 

I wish to put the jury in 
bsition of standing up 
I answer the questions 
t in polling. He then 
[what he had to say why 
ptenced.
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NEWS FBOM HAWAII ». Late to-day Captain Nunez «hipped 
new men and sent several of the 

York orew ashore. The rest of the 
in shipped at New York were oom- 
l to sail in spite of proteste and 
trike for higher wages. There was 
is disturbance on board the Nictheroy. 
al men who desired to leave the sup 
;ed in a struggle with the remainder of 

her were finally clapped 
below decka The As 
pondent on board the

AMERICAN NEWS.

The Provisional Government Still 
Busy Strengthening Their 

Fortifications.

Seizure of the ^ Hay tian Republic " 
Set Aside—Small Iron Hall if

H
Dividend.

Honolulu Greatly Excited on the 
Arrival of the Steamer 

Mariposa.

Resolution of Thanks Passed to Ex- 
Grand Master Workman 

Powderiy.

m
i :momentary conaul- 

mel)—“Well, I still hold 
ord.’v
fou have had a fair

;r a
ft
1

or to-morrow, when bothSan Francisco, Deo. 21,—The arrival of 
the Corwin an the morning of the 14th inst., 
at Honolulu, according to interviews with 
passengers on board the Mariposa, 
sioned considerable excitement. Rumors as 
to the purport of her mission were freely 
circulated, and speculation was rife as to

San Francisco, Dee. 21.—The case of the 
United States vs. the steamer Haytian Re
public has been decided in the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals. The steamer 
was seined in Seattle. Her "owners gave 
bail and she was released. When the Hay- 
ttan Republic reached Portland she was

:■ou have had able coun-
MELLO’S RETIREMENT.

Washington, Deo. 21.—Brazilian Minja- 
r Mendonoa yesterday gave an interesting

ooca-
|ou have had every ad- 
tain for you-----

| !imtinued, addressing the 
did not want to say 
him, and though other 
ge in a lecture he felt 

trust himself to do so. 
f the jury he had but 
itence him to 
ver give him ample 
unsel might be able to 
lecesfary, and if the time 
Bcient he woifld have no 
i reprieve if applied for. 
as any surprise, it was 
as the prisoner should 

crime, 
the prisoner 

ed his passions to 
The sentence

seized again on a charge of boil

of the Cireoit court of Oregon held that the 
ship, having been seized by the United 
States as a smuggler in Washington, could 
not be seized again bn * similar charge in 
Oregon. The Court of Appeals upheld the 
lower court.

i
ut “ These revolutionary 
“ held a meeting on November 7th, 

nths after Admiral Mello had begun 
ement. At that time Senor Dagama 
1 to ally himself openly with the 
ate, unless he was permitted to an- 
t hat the revolution had for its object 
oration of the monarchy. Admiral

chiefs,”tended that President Cleveland had finally 
decided upon an aggressive move which would 
speedily result in the restoration of the 
monarchy. The adhérents of the Pro
visional Government, on the other hand, 
confident in their ability to maintain their 
ascendancy, waited patiently for definite in
formation. All attempts to obtain posses
sion of San Francisco papers were un
successful, and the officers of the 
revenue cutter refused to impart any 
information as to the status of the Hawaiian 
controversy when they sailed from port. 
The excitement increased as it became 
known that the Mariposa would be detain
ed, pending the completion of advices for 
Washington. As it was thé steamer was 
detained five hoars until the bulky corres
pondence for President Cleveland had been 
sent aboard.

Nicholas Wolf, of Chicago, m an inter
view with the United Press representative, 
said that he had visited the. Provisional 
Government's defences and characterised 
them ms effective for offensive or defensive 
tactics. The barricading of the Govern
ment building is being continued with unin
terrupted activity. One hundred and fifty 
picked Provisional troops slept on their 
arms. Arrangements have been so 
perfectly made and such thorough 
discipline is enforced that on the 
slightest movement on the part 4f 
Royalists or their sympathisers fully fifteen 
hundred men, thoroughly equipped, could 
be called into the field in ten minutes. 
Around the palace two heavy Krupp guns, 
placed by the late King Kalakaua, and two 
Gatling gone have been stationed in addi
tion to nineteen smaller pieces.

When the Mariposa sailed detachments of 
the Provisional Government’s soldiers were 
digging rifle pita. The principal parts of 
Lilinokalani's regalia have been Stripped 
and relegated to the Government museum. 
All the monarehial decorations of the throne 
room, also in and about the palace, includ
ing the throne itself, have bean dismounted,

3*6

death.
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Auburn, N.Yv, Deo. 21. — There are 
nratterings of another strike among thé 
Lehigh men on this division. They are dis
satisfied with their treatment since the 
strike and say there will be a monster meet
ing of organized labor at Syracuse and other 
points to discuss the situation. In owe of 
another strike it is- claimed the New York "' 
Central employes will go out with them. 

-, The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen predicts a mighty revolution 

This earns sooner possibly than either of ht>bor drclee if another strike be deter- 
em had anticipated, for inside of the mlne<i uP<m-
ontb Admiral Mello found it desirable to New York, Deo. 21,—The New York 
turn from Rio on his ships, turning the authorities have to far failed to get any
srenpon l«ued £ fa^ proBmefm f th £
favor of the monarchy. But hewill be no *Pon”ble for tbe «roulatmn of the new note, 
ire successful than Admiral Mello was, A description of the counterfeit note has 

itbstanding the fact that be is an been sent to treasury agents throughout the 
man then Mello, Dagama has steadily eouhtry, with instructions to oommnnkate 
round, having been compelled to aban- with the banka, and advise the department 

the islands in the harbor which In the case of any of the apurions green- 
session of the insurgents when backs turning up. The counterfeit is a 
dlo took to the high seas. He dangerona one, being a production at the 
tely failed also in creating the photo-pen-and-ink process, and has excellent 

disaffection among the military imitations of the signature* of W. 8. 
the Republie, which in both the orana, registrar of the treasury,
6 militia branches are loyally Huston, treasurer of the United States.

" Indianapolis, Bad., Deo. 21.—The oer- 
tifioate holders of the Iron Hall Will get a 
few doBars ont of that opnoern fat time for 
Christmas uses. To-morrow Receiver Failey, 
under the recent order of Judge Whiter, 
will commence to pay a M) per cent, divi
dend to aH certificate holders at the order

holders or the holders of matured oertiti-

uvig mnuvvu. , “j"1 ,***” ,*,',|W*:

mgo ahead and conduct 
upon the lines 

1 for himself at the bé
as long as he couldbarbarous

that
In the meantime Senor Dagama 

and hold himself in 
) plan of campaign in 
suggestion* whenever

f him. 
he be executed this day 
I8ual to fix the execution 
1e sentence, but he made 
that there might be op- 
1 the papers to Ottawa, 
trful nerve,” His Lord- 
I am surprised at it. 
e the jury. They have 
> do what is right, and 
the bench agrees with 

sonsider themselves ab- 
xmsibility. ”
Lordship said that they 
rith them the impression 
their duty, and, he in- 

id he been one of their 
ve come to no other edn-

with his

over

-

1
H

Ice of execution by bang
le 30th day of January, 
bn the prisoner, 
nrned until Thursday 
lock, when the Attorney 
fence what further 
h at these assizes.
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CAPITAL NOTES.
IE REFORM. T

Australian Conference Delayed—Inland 
Revenue Accrued During the

k-Under the above head- 
k of Saturday last, you 
m Vancouver* giving the 
kv with Mr. C. Gardiner 
»1 shipmasters then in. 
ttJiy read this report two 
ban only reach the con- 
pdr. Johnson and his 
I not only wide apart in 
kg pilots and pilotage, 
p the question that an 
might well puzzle his 

\ they were really talk-

r fact which the “ skip- 
ssembled on board the 
ight have taken into 
in discussing pilotage 
of the “ systems ” in 

per pilots, is to snugly 
ke, with their sloop at 
g to a convenient ar- 
ling steamers, they can 
ag which the masters 
pate that a ship in tow 
krd bound—this enables 
(ounce upon the ship in 
I the most perilous part 
ben accomplished ; and 
expect a ship master to 

bh circumstances when, 
Bay almost ready to 
of a pilot are thrust

bn, to my mind, in a 
one. which suggests 

piamfrimo or Victoria is 
Vantage by continuing 
factory arrangements, 
mippiwj interests of the 
fed thereby. If the in- 
b are not fairly consid- 
l system of pilotage for 
msistent with unilorm- 
la reasonable cost, then 
g that the shipping in* 
Ee are bound to suffer 
Ihese days of competi- 
er ports are by no means 
ship owner, at a time, 
remain on a non-paying 
reponsibility we owe to 
v endeavor to afford all 
It he encouragement of 
re, not only in respect 
pn of pilotage reform 
td to all matters that 
titish Columbia ports 
Eirahle by ship owners

Merchant.

‘mMonth of November. mmmm-.ms*iatc

__ „________  __ üüaiffii
of "thank. toWPoWc which w'ure 
adopted after the acceptance of his resigns- " - 
tion by the reoent convention of the Knights 
of Labor are being handsomely engrossed, 
and after being enclosed In a - massive frame 
will be forwarded to bh borné at Scranton.
There b a suspicion of something cynical in 
the fact that under the resolution of the 
convention there will be attached to the 
parchment the signatures of two officers of 
the convention who were hia meet* bitter 
opponents, and who led the fight upon him 
that resulted in hie retirement to private

visional Government b one bf positive de
termination, so much so as to be generally 
accepted as a conclusive sign that the mon
archy in Hawaii b a thing of the past.

E. A. Williams, of thb city, who has been 
on a visit to the Islands, said there was a 
a great though unostentatious excitement 
at Honolulu on the arrival of the Corwin. 
In view of the many conflicting rumors of 
the general feeling and of the uncertainty as 
to how far President Cleveland would carry 
ont hU policy of restoring the Queen, the 
excitement amo 
The Provincial

(From our own ComéixttdenU 
Ottawa, Deo. 21.—A telegram has been 

■eosived at the Department of Trade end

Inese of iua «rife, who b at present with 
m in Japan, his arrival in Canada will be 
slfÿed fer three or four weeks. Sir Thomas 
imes to arrange the details of the Inter
dental conference.
The Inland revenue aoerned daring

ng both partie 
Government, he said, was 

sanguine of its ability to resist the Queen’s 
forcible restoration and was fully deter
mined to meet force by force. It was gener- 
erally understood by all the parties that the 
Corwin’s mission was to bring special in
structions to Minuter Willis.

The nature of these instructions was un
officially known during the afternoon of the 
day she arrived. Their purport was under
stood to mean that it was impossible to 
resort to force in the attempt to place the 
Queen on the tin-one. The Provisional Gov
ernment And its supporters were not at all 
surprised by this turn of affaire, as they all 
along contended that the employment of 
force was altogether out of the question un
less sanctioned by Congress. The present 
situation was accepted as a matter of fact. 
Thé possibility of marines from U. S. ships 
being called in has never had any disturbing 
influence upon the Provisional Government. 
There were some rumors of disaffection 
among the marine?, and, in fact, it was 
Suggested that in the event of matters 
reaching a crisis this disaffection might be 
found to amount to ineui-ordination.

In conclusion, Mr. Williams said that 
anyone having any interest on the Island 
would benefit by the continuance of the 
present Government in power is apparent 
and conclusive. The return of the Queen, 
he said, «ras absolutely impossible without 
the employment of force, and a strong force 
at that, too.

The policy of the Government so far as 
they adopt any, is that 
intend Mr. Willh to do 
the Queen "without using 
that for the use of force Congress will be 
asked the necessary power.

In executive session at two p.m. to-day, 
President Dole stated that Minuter Willie 
had persistently declined to impart to this 
Government any'knowledge whatever of his 
instructions, and that their ignorance was 
complete as far as any knowledge derived 
from him was concerned. The Government 
has framed an ultimatum, in which it 
declined to negotiate for the restoration 
of the crown and declares that it will resist 
with military force any endeavor or attempt 
to overthrow the Provisional Government. 
This nltimatnm was held ready to be sent to 
Minister Willis, should he enter upon the 
fulfilment of hie instructions.

Chief Justice Judd makes public his de
ntal of the ex-Queen’s published statement 
to Minister Blount that he expressed assent 
to her observation that the “ present consti
tution is full of defects.”

By sailing vessel, Washington dates to 
the 27th nit. were received with Liluoka- 
tani’s statement to Mr. Blount. The Ameri
cans laid hold of this document and tore it 
to pieces with eager relish, treating it 
complete disclosure of her own case and of 
her own cabinet, 
have treated it 
Spreckele’

s was intense.

life.

BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION.
Direct trade between Canada "and the 
feet Indies is showing a most gratifying 
ivelopment. The last steamer dispatched 
cm Halifax bad included in her cargo 
000 barrels of Canadian floor.
Under the -draft regulations, sent to
■aélal, rVllfltwltlM 4a />l,4n in 4k« n.Amn n £ 4La

London, Dec. 21.—George G. Bartley, 
Conservative, called the attention of the 
House ot Commons to-day to a public speech 
made by Edmund F. Knox, anti-Parnellite, 
to tiie effect that shares of the British South 
Africa Company had been given to a num
ber of members of the House of Commons 
for the jrarpose of influencing them to rap
port the company.

Mr. Knox denied that he had said the 
shares had been given to members for cor
rupt purposes. It was an ordinary commer
cial transaction. If anything he had said 
implied that members had bean bought he 
withdrew the remarks and apologized for 

"them. x
Mr. Bartley was not satisfied «rith the 

apology. He said it did not go far enough, 
and the matter ought to be dealt with as a 
breach of privilege.

Mr. Gladstone held that the matter 
should not be made the subject of a motion 
declaring it to be s breach of privilege. He 
said further that Mr. Knox had absolutely 
withdrawn the statement.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the Opposition in 
the House, suggested that Mr. Knox-ought 

specifically withdraw the 
•Several members of the

l! i

a
lanners, there w no limit to the total nnm- 
1er of licenses that may be issued. Each 
«ma fide fisherman who b a British sub
set b entitled to one, and the cost b re- 
luced from $20 to $10. Each cannery b

For the 
salmon 

of their

I

will have to 
ihermen who 
Settlers who want u> net salmon for 
use can get a domestic license for $2

employ or buy 
have licensee

The Capital Lacrosse dub to-night pre- 
nted a magnificent championship trophy 

1 Sir A. P. Caron, honorary president of 
1e dob, in reoognitien of his efforts to pro- 
ote lacrosse. Sir Adolphe made an ap- 
■opriate reply, and afterwards entertained 
re boys in hii usual hospitable manner.

ICE SHOVE AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Deo. 21.—(Special)—There 
was a big ice-shove last night. The water 
at the pumping station took a sudden jump 
about 10.30 last night. From 12 above 
river datum it went up to 16* feet. The 
gates bad to be shut and pumping commenc
ed at 12* feet. Thé intimation that the 
water had risen was first announced by the 
automatic bell at the Craig street pumping 
works, where steam was already up, 
ready to begin. At Hochelaga the Hndon 
cotton milb furnace room was flooded and 
work had to be stopped. At Milb street the 
rise was from 12 to 17 feet. Here they 
began to pump at 15 feet. The water b 
stated by the Road department to be only 
two feet below the revetment Wall. City 
Surveyor St. George says that all chance of 
crossing the river before Christmas b now 
gone. He expects ' to see the water 
rise' yet higher, especially with so 
much water coming down from the 
west, where much of the snows have fallen 
and rain. The rise in the temperature has 
proved a veritable “church steeple.” At 
7 o’clock last evening at the oity hall it was 
three degrees below zezo, at 6 o’clock this 
morning twenty-seven degrees above—a rise 
of thirty degrees in eleven hours. At noon 
thirty-two degrees, where thawing com
mences, was reached. By measurement at 
Allan’s wharf at noon the water «vas found 
to be two and one-half feet below the revet
ment wall. The river b again open in the 
vicinity of the bridge and e broad stretch 
of the St. Lawrence blue b to be seen 
Windmill Point.

worth ite wrioht n cold.
r^BAB SIRS,—I can truly say thatHagyard’s 
LJ Pectoral Balaam to the beet remedy ever
w5ghUngo£$ha a“d OOU>* ® to worth ita 

Harry Palmer, Lornevffle, Ont.

to be asked to 
statement that “
House had been allotted 
payable : 
sell ne:

* the administration been allotted shares, £3 being 
the allotment, which they could 

next day for £4.”
Mr. Knox said he declined to «rithdraw 

what he knew to be fact. He only with
drew the inference that members had been 
influenced in their publie conduct by re
ceiving shares^

Mr. Balfour then said that thb was the 
moatseriouesocusation that had been brought 
against the House during the whole of lib 
Parliamentary experience. He recommended 
that Mr. Knox's apology be accepted ; but 
moved that the statement be placed upon 
the records that the «rorda were » breach of 
privilege.

Sir William Vernon Haroonrt, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, said he doubted if any
thing could be gained by adopting the 
motion. - *

Willis to do alljhe c 
•etna

e can
1 force ; but

iSMISSED.

18—(Special)—J. C. 
tian consul to Canada, 
I, has been summarily 
razilian Government, 
n to be the result of 
r, de Lima in sending 
tom Montreal to New 
tiling of the war ves- 
I United States for the 
e. Mr. de Lima has 
the American people 

I the course taken by 
pe last time he was in 
[quest of Senor Men- 
khips with the govern- 
|e sight filled his heart 
pgret. He conversed 
and expressed the 

rould arrive after the 
L He also remarked 
k thousand times arbi- 
Intrymen, technically 
p the resources of his 
I cruisers with merce- 
« own countrymen.

now

The motion was negatived without divis
ion.

I
London, Dee. 21.—It is reported that a 

" rich American,” whose name b not given, - 
baa secured an option on the library of 
Prince Laden Bonaparte, which has been 
in the market for some time. It includes 
25,000 volumes, printed in some thirty-five 
alphabets, and among which are volumes, 
tacking in the collections of the British 
Museum and the Bodleian library at Oxford. 
Strong efforts have been made for some 
time by Mr. Gladstone to raise a land for 
the purchase of the library and its presenta
tion to the British Museum, but without 
success. The upset pries placed on the col
lection has been $400,000. Developments 
concerning the identity of the American 
purchaser are likely to be made in a few 
days.
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The Royalist papers 
•very gingerly. Claus 

libel suit against Editor 
Smith was thrown out of court yesterday. 
Smith will immediately bring suit against 
Clans Spreckels for $50,000 damages.

U. S. Vice-consul Boyd was married on 
the 12th instant to Miss Carmen Vida, Con
sul Elisman being best man.

The Treasury report this week shows an

near
IGHT IN GOLD.
uly say that Hagyard’» 
the best remedy ever 
3lds. It is worth ita
1ER, Lomeville, Ont*
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available cash balance of $150,230. This is 
an increase of about $80,000 from last week, 
owing to the collection ot taxes.

WORK DONE ABROAD.

OfiONIN MURDER. DECLINES ASSISTANCE.

Lively Contentions at the Trial—One Provisional Government Think That
They Can Cope With Hawai

ian Royalists.
Witness Called Down—Import

ant Argument-London, Deo. 21.—At a meeting of the 
unemployed at Tower Hill yesterday, Will
iams, one of the leaders of the idle working- Mrs. Foy Appears on the Stand-A Mr. Blair Introduces a Resolution in
men, announced that a society was being 
formed in order to prevent an evasion of 
the Merchandise Marks act by foreign
ufaotnrers. The society would also carry -----------
ont an invitation to induce the publie to Chicago, Deo. 21.—A sensational obstacle Detroit, Deo. 2i A special dispatch to
madtf abroad. PHe “dded “hat “m” was raised to-day by the defence at th* trial the Tribune from Ann Arbor contains some 
mittee which would be composed of Daniel Coughlin, which may keep the Interesting quotations from a letter written 
workingmen, would he appointed to Sp- testimony of twenty Important witnesses to Mrs. G. H. Mead, wife of one of the Ann 

G°vernm«nt and the local author- for the prosecution from reaching the ears Arbor university professors, by a member
and paid for*British taxpayer. 1 He of the ^ The .J* Jof the family in Hawaii. Mrs. Mead b a
alleged that the boilers of British gunboats came aQddenly to a standstill, the witness sister of Commissioner Castle, reèently sent 

■ , at an order whose story was objected to receiving to Washington City with other repre-
placed in ^ Z *'ST
dared that the General Post Office had given ti>e «piment the Government. This is a quotation from the
an order to Siemens of BerlinTo lay a new JndB« instructed the bailiffs to take letter : 
cable ftom Liverpool to New York at a cost the jury back to the hotel for the

Much Harrassed and Intimi
dated Witness-

Congress to Inquire Folly Into 
the Revolution-man-

ferf

“Mrs. Willb told me herself how over-
of £2,000,000. The London School Board, night. The judge was so impressed with ”helmed *** surprise they were at finding"• „r, J. J «. . rjrrvSïLTi-irtiis

jonrned the court without finally ruling refinement, etc. ‘Why, yon have no idea,’ 
upon it, although his previous remarks indi- laaid she, ‘of the dense ignorance thataxbts 
Gated a leaning toward the defendant. Mrs. in America in regard to these islands. 1 

London, Deo. 2L—The Western Daily Hermann, a milliner, living opposite the told Mr. Willb that Mrs. Dole was a lady 
Mail of Cardiff, the leading daily paper of Windsor block, where Dr. Cronin resided, who would grace the White House quite as 
Wales, makes an editorial attack upon J. to t^?,tifyKt0 ‘jl® well as the lady who now reigns there, or

H- Srs Tïïb8îr“-‘''u,E"l-“r “% s® sisïïu kwood & Co., the largest house in the tinplate something about Dr. Cronin being a spy strongly he was impressed with the charao- 
trade, growing ont of a speech he made at and about the professional contract with the ter of the people in charge. He was led to 
Marion, Ind., a few weeks- ago. In his doctor. believe that a few low-class whites and
speech he said he was paying his workmen The defendant’s lawyer interposed an oh- beach combers had done all this business of 
throe times as much as he paid in Wales, j sc tion, and Judge Tutbill over-ruled it overturning the Queen’s Government.” 
ana as long as the tariff on tinplate re- trithout further ceremony. Both lawyers Poira Townsend, Deo. 20.—“Toa person 
roained he expected to continue paying the protested, saying they had something to Say acquainted with the real condition of affairs 
same wages. If the tariff were abolbhed he »nd a few authorities to cite. The jurors- m Hawaii as I am,” said Captain R. D. 
could not pay wages any higher than was left their seats, and thé legal battle began. Cutlet of the barken tine Klickitat, who 
paid in Wales. He added that he was sur- The substance of the objection was that the brought the news to the United States, 
prised to learn that many workmen owned proposed evidence was not admissibb, be- December 4, of Minuter Willis’ fagumi 
their own houses, as such a thing was un- cause O’Sullivan was not on trial, and interview, wherein he intimated that ex- 
known in Wales. The Western Mail saye it rotated to a conversation on May 6, that Commissioner Blount bad misrepresented 
that as Mr. Rogers was a truth-loving gen- the conspiracy had been consummated after important matters to President Cleveland, 
tlemen he oould not have made euoh a state- the alleged murder had been committed, “Mr. Cleveland’s message is positively re
nient, for scores of hb own workmen at and the rule of the law was that the Ian- volting. He has either been imposed upon 
Llanely and Cwmbwrta owned the houses go»B®>10te or conduct of one conspirator, by nfascrnpulous agents or elro he bas aban- 
they occupied. However, if the workmen eft® the conspiracy had come to an end, donèa every American principle that has 
employed in tin-making in Indiana received could not be admitted as evidence against a characterized these United States in the last 
three times the wages paid in Wales, the co-conspirator on trial. 100 years. The correspondence as published
fact that Webh tin-platers are trooping In arguing against the position taken by from Blount and others aff«oting"the change 
back from the United States suggests that the defence, Attorney Bottome contended of government and the action of Minuter 
if the wages are higher the work at all that the State was compelled to prove that Stevens is false, and the fact b apparent to 
events b more scarce, as men do not usually *t least one of the persons emerged in the every person cognizant with Hawaiian 
flee from big «rages. indictment was guilty in addition to Cough- history.

------------------------ »? before a conspiracy çonld be proved. “htmiater Stevena’ action was constatant
clearing fob action. KnSWiS:

. . beforé the bar in order to prove » con- trsst to the conduct of Bkmnt, who not
fwd-veH hv D-a-Hion nmr.ro Mr,. Bottome bid great street only affiliated with the Queen’s intimateVessels Ordered by Brazilian Govern- on the fact tiiat Judge Cooley, of friend., bat dbtribnted fab photographs 

rnent to Make Way for the Michigan, had ruled in a simitar ease in aroond among the Royalists. If the people

•ion of the dbtlnguished Michigan ,jnr- 
iet, and «FH sharply criticised by Attorney

TIN PLATE WORKERS.

e character of the men in whom the Qu 
put her trust and confidence a rapid aha 

folding akin to that of disgust tomud

A the

of
■A :Q

Tlielr Cargo at Rio. tance to the case cited that he read it in full negroes in the South." F wish -they oould

Rio Jamhro, Die. 21.—(Special)—Mer- hia decision until to-morrow. principled cabinet.”
chant veeseb plying at the regular anchor- There was another sensation in the day’s Los Angeles, Deo. 21.—Replying to the 
age for trading vesseb between Cobras and Proceedings when Attorney Bottome oner- offer of a company which was organized

Government to leave the vicinity, so that reach the «ritnasas ohair from the rear of the c]jne, the proffered assistance, and says: 
the Government force may fire on the in- judge’s seat, the defendant’s lawyers pro- “With the present forces we * feel ire can 
«argents who are in possession of the islands Jeered against Mrs. Foy telling her story, saoosasfnUy meet and overcome any attempt
drs?* *1’ ssfsaaæiasîrtwai-

tatStaren*^81r^lth, thitag XSî biletoe danger qf breaking down physically and Blair (Rep., N.H.,) instrncta the rommittee 
w^ receivtd Z ““d ï*™***™* hb hands on foreign"affairs to inquire folly into the

G^ham iestoîdarTnd bv him rout to re*ponalbll'ty ^ mPPT*in? ^ oirenmstances of the late revolution in the
R^rota^ Hmbert? ro it ooSrn^l the at “y °‘her ^e- .She h*d been government of the Hawaiian bland, and
authority ofth^war vessels of the United She hTd bfenT^îa^ed frteht' government and its of-

States. Themeroh.nt.eontendedth.Fthe, hb

foron bom lading their the .âge Tuthlll JU h. mdm offioera ,b(
Custom house, although the regitar Govern- to gnaM her during the nsght and see that committermike the UesSon in the 
ment had Çven them permission to do so, ,hesWM not molested. He had a talk with Hawaiian Istands they arTto apply to the 
and they asked that the commanders of the her -m hie chamber, «id announced that she House for atXrito to g? there. A pro
toey^eren™dlb^™from1hi. pr^legê. willbe^nd^tfalTnTg"?0”' POl,“ amblet,to tb°.r*view.*. -tatemente
a^tarr^rWt h.s decided th£h. ha. ^^^t Mr. Bottoms, the 3^“^ ^reKtVm^
no authority to instruct Captam Picking in pabUo proeecutor, after the official etenogra- aage, in which he «Vs he b^-

from the judge’s chamber and walked be- prudence and veracity of high officials the 
hind the bench to the witness ohair. He preamble says, in conclusion, are called into

question.

were

FROM NEW ZEALAND.
and only relative of 

doctor who has ap-
----- was brother

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—The Mariposa the murdered
brought very little general news from peered in connection with the famous

conspiracy, and came from Kansas to testify 
. , , , . ,T briefly in identification. He told the court

There has been a general election m New and j*ry th-t he g4 years old and Uved 
Zealand, and the Government was restored in Jackson County, Kansas, where he re- 
by a handsome majority. It was the first sided at the time bis brother was murdered, 
election since women’s suffrage became law, They last met alive at Cariinville, IUs., 
and ladies were conspicuous at all the polling eight years ago. The doctor was living in 
places. Nearly 5,000 women voted in the St. Lome then.
North Island alone.

Steamers of the Messageries Maritime 
company will probably soon be coming to 
San Francisco. At present the vessels of 
that line run between Sydney and Mar
seilles.

GLADSTONIAN SUCCESS.*

London, Dec. 21.—At the bye-eleotion in 
the Accrington division of Lancashire, 
Joseph Froncis Leeee, Gladstontan, was 
elected over Herman Hodge, Conservative, 
by a vote of 5,822 to 5,564. At the last gen
eral election Mr. Loose received 6,019 votes 
and Mr. Hodge 5472. Mr. Le esc succeeds 
himself in the House of Commons. He was 
obliged to contest the seat again because he 
recently accepted the Reoordership of Man
chester. The Conservatives expected to 
defeat Mr. Leese. They prophesied that the 
men who voted for Home Rule last year had 
become disgusted with the oause since the 
piecuesion of the bill, and would bring back 
the constituency to the Conservatives, who 
.held it before the last general election.

Australia or New Zealand and Samoa.

AGAINST DYNAMITERS.
Berlin, Dec 21.—The new anti-Anarch-

____ bt taw provides imprbonment and penal
When the Mariposa was at Sydney, servitude for people who incite others to 

Comte Douville Maillefeu, was at Brisbane explosives. Persons fonnd m poMesaion 
arranging for a line of steamers to run be- °£ chemicals for use m explosives for evil 
tween Brisbane and San Francisco, calling porp086* are liable' to fifteen years inr-___ __ __ purposes are liable' to fifteen years’ im-
ât Fiji, Hawaii and"New Caledonia"’ If‘this prisonment, and persons causing explosions 
line u put in operation, there will then be fr0™ *»n years to penal servitude for life, 
three lines of steamers between the Pacific P‘”TC 1V" M SL'"‘te b“
Coast and Australia.

Paris, Deo. 21. —The Senate has adopted 
the explosives and association bill.

BRAZILIAN CONCERNS.

New York, Deo. 21.—A Herald’s dis
patch from Montevideo «ye: A corres
pondent at Rio ronds word that the com
mander of the British squadron has received 
express orders from London to protect 
British interests in Brazil and disregard the 
blockade of the pert threatened by the rebel 
fleet. The Brazilian Government has offi
cially designated a new landing place for 
foreign vessels, called Plazi Harmonie.

Pernambuco, Deo. 21.—Captain Baker, 
who left New York in command of the new 
Brazilian steamer Nictheroy, has been super
seded by Captain Alvaro Nnnez, formerly 
commander of the Brazilian warship Re
publics, The change is not well received 
by the Americans on board, but it is be
lieved most of the expert men, especially 
the rapid-fire gunners, «rill continue in the

ALSACE AND LORRAINE-SAMOAN ADVICES.
San Francisco, Deo. 21.—Advices from Berlin, Deo.^21.—The Federal Connoil

Smka by the It»*» ...» ... aLS”.“it
measles epidemic is practically at an end. raine. This course was taken in harmony 
It, however, wrought considerable harm with the views of Prince Von Hohenlohe, 
and proved very fatal. The death roll the Imperial Administrator, who thinks the 
throughout the Islands is expected to reach two provinces not yet ready for the ordinary 
fully one thousand. legal conditions pro vailing in other parts of

Thomas Mayben, who has for some time Germany, 
past acted as Secretary of State to the 
Samoan Government, bas resigned his posi
tion. There was great friction between him 
and the oensnb (who have been aoting as Washington, Deo. 21.—The case of Com
ad visors to the King) which culminated in modore Stanton, who was detached from the 
the Samoans, who desired to conciliate the command of the U. S. steamer squadron at 
oonaufo, asking Mayben to resign. Rio Janeiro for «luting Insurgent Admiral

Mello, was disposed of by Secretary Her- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the king of medicines, bert to-day by an order restoring Commo- 
rqo3”r tila'di^Lh’ dorô Stanton to duty, although strongly
Hood’s. disapproving of hb action.

RESTORED TO DUTY.
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